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BRAND NEW AND JUST RELEASED. Jennifer Small's 6th AlbumClassically based unique stress relief

and timeless, for all ages, designed motion picture soundtrack music unlike any other available. Beautiful

melodies to soothe the soul. READ ALL REVIEWS HERE. 11 MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: Contemporary,

EASY LISTENING: Background Music Details: Positive Persistence is Jennifer Small's 6th Album to date.

Her music has been performed and played throughout the USA, Europe, Canada and Asia. She has

performed professionally for over 28 years, including performing for President Gerald Ford, opening for

Symphonies, and stars Bob Newhart, Liza Minelli, Michael Feinstein, to name a few! She continues to

perform 2 charity concerts each year, and also performs for private political functions. Her 7th Album,

BRIDGE, is currently being recorded and mastered. All Albums are original compositions. Educated as a

classical pianist from age 5, Jennifer began composing at the age of 15. She has played and been

educated in all musical instruments, as well as voice and conducting. In 1974, Jennifer's Music tour group

won the International Music Award in Vienna, Austria. Her first album, Content Destinations, was released

after graduation from Saratoga High School, undergraduate degrees from UCLA, and post graduate

studies at UCLA. 3 BA's, 1 MA, fluent in Spanish. She also holds a California Real Estate License and

has held a California Bilingual Teaching Credential. She continues to take graduate courses at the

University Graduate level to keep current with trends and with her college children! Jennifer has spoken

at local institutions about her various careers. She remains prepared and practiced (attempts 2 hours

daily), as a professional sight-reader, performer and adjudicator. Jennifer is a TRI-CAREER woman:

REAL ESTATE-MUSIC COMPOSITION/PERFORMANCE-WRITER. But her favorite job is actually

raising her children and being best buds with them! Real Estate open houses on her listings who have

pianos receive a special treat as Jennifer performs as potential buyer's view the homes! Soon afterwards,
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4 subsequent albums were released, Relevant Paths, Christmas Concertos, Traffic in Paradise, and Well

Lit Passage, both solo piano and orchestrated solo original compositions as a composer for BMI. Jennifer

has written several musicals which are incorporated into her 6 solo albums. In addition to composing and

performing for charities, Jennifer has conducted local school bands and vocal groups. Jennifer has

published 3 music manuals, a children's musical theory coloring text, and has written her first poetry book

now released(Definitive Natures, Jennifer Small Steinberg, Vantage Press Inc, New York, New York).

Currently, Jennifer is working on two other books! 50 of proceeds from Positive Persistence will go to

PAL-The Performing Arts and Lecture Center building fund so students may have an auditorium and the

community a place to attend concerts and lectures near the Saratoga High School campus, located in

Saratoga, California. Jennifer Small is a single mother with 5 children; please read below regarding each

of Jennifer's very special 5 young adults! All 5 children live in different cities! Jennifer also is a Realtor for

Saratoga Properties; Owner and Broker is Tim Muniz; please refer to saraprop Her business phone for

Real Estate is 408-589-7171; fax is 408-867-1184. Recently in early 2004, further offices are: Peninsula

Properties in Monterey, CA, and soon to be in Oahu, Hawaii. Her publishing company, Five Little Bells,

BMI., was formed for her 5 children: Nathan, Megan, Caitlin, Lauren and Gwendolyn Belomy. Yes, All 5

children came from Jennifer; single births-all 16 months apart, give or take, and they are all her best

friends who she regularly bounces off ideas and new directions with. #1 Nathan Paul attends San Jose

State University, San Jose, CA, a Senior in the school of Business and minoring in Music Technology. An

extremely talented and hard working young man with a copyrighted CD of original music and has been in

the work force since age 13. #2 Megan Jane is a Civil Engineer with her EIT designation; a graduate from

the University of California at Irvine. She is a Design Engineer at BKF Engineers, Redwood City. Megan

is also an alumnai of Delta Delta Delta; as was Jennifer at UCLA. Megan currently resides and works in

Northern California. #3 Caitlin Elizabeth is a Human Resource/International

Studies/Development/Education student at Boston College in Boston, MA; a senior. She travels and

reads extensively, enjoys charity work and supports and wide array of causes. Caitlin has a huge heart.

She interns for the Environmental and Ecology Center in Boston, MA. #4 Lauren Anne is a sophmore at

the University of California at Davis pursuing journalism, communications and TV production work. She

was Athlete of the Year at Saratoga High School in her graduating class. She continues to play club field

hockey at the University level. Lauren was also a Homecoming Princess, head of the Rally/Spirit



commission and on the yearbook writing staff. #5 Gwendolyn Nicole, is a recruit by CAL Berkeley

(midfielder)-(University of California at Berkeley) for Field Hockey and is a freshman. (Soccer and Track

were her back-ups). She is pursuing communications/psychology fields. Already, CAL has Gwendolyn on

a steady 3 hour workout that continues year round in addition to her studies. Her son, Nathan Belomy, is

the recording and sound engineer on Jennifer's album, and Nathan is near completion of his first CD, also

self composed. Please go to: soundclick.com/flashback for his music! Contact Nathan at:

NathanBelomy@sbcglobal.net Nathan keeps Jennifer into the modern technological age of the ever

changing music world! All 5 children participated within the arts field, sports, learned Spanish as a second

language, have traveled extensively and maintained high academia. Jennifer occasionally helps coach

the JV Field Hockey team at Saratoga High School, as she played at High School and at UCLA. All 5

children play the piano and keyboards, Nathan also is an accomplished percussionist and electronic

musician, Megan mastered the clarinet, Caitlin, the trombone, Lauren, the clarinet and oboe, vocals as

well, and Gwendolyn was a California piano finalist, and command performance recipient on the trumpet.

Jennifer's 5 other CD's are available on this website. E Mail Jennifer at: jsmusicgirl@aolanytime for fund

raising opportunites and charities! CD remastering of Jennifer's 5 other CD Album's: Content

Destinations, Relevant Paths, Christmas Concertos, Traffic in Paradise and Well Lit Passage are

available for purchase. You can now own the series of 6 Jennifer Small CD's. If you would like to

purchase all 6 Jennifer Small CD Albums now(set of 6 complete CD Albums by Jennifer Small; only

$75.00, normally retail of $90.00), please e mail: jsmusicgirl@aol Her Poetry book, Definitive Natures

contains several lyrical poems belonging to these above albums. In 2003, Definitive Natures was

nominated and a finalist at The International Society of Poets', and on March 7th, 2004, her poem,

"Gateway to Happiness" is a winner along with 78 other poets from 58 countries out of 25,000 applicants.

You may also order Definitive Natures, Jennifer Small's Poetry Book (Vantage Press, New York, New

York) at: amazonor by contacting Jennifer at: jsmusicgirl@aol Two other poems, YOU ONE and YOU

TWO, have both been nominated for 2005. Thank you for your support and interest in the arts programs!

Our entire family is dedicated to serving the best we can offer in Real Estate needs

(residential-saraprop.com, or commercial and development at KSP (Kimball Small Properties

408-998-1411, developer of Downtown San Jose, CA and startup dotAbove Net), and any music and lyric

needs, editing, composing, recording and performing! For over 40 years, our families have been involved



in Real Estate and Music/Arts programs! It is obvious Jennifer enjoys all of her career's and always

pleases her clients. Her client's end up becoming lifetime friends! She enjoys quiet and private evenings

at home, gardening, films, art galleries, ice-skating, oil painting, practicing her piano and other

instruments, going to concerts, listening and singing to a variety of music, keeping up with the youth's

music groups, editing and arranging music online internationally, reading books and writing, watching

history documentary's, driving her Porsche 911 in California and her X5 in Hawaii, keeping current with

trends in Italy, England and France, traveling/driving/racing(on a designated race track only!): (If not in

Saratoga,CA then check: Hawaii(family since 1958 on islands; Grandmother Ruth Small U of Hawaii head

accompaniest, Lanikai, where Jennifer spent many childhood hours training and preparing for musical

competitions during her teenage years; Aunt and Cousins in Kaneohe and Kailua; Grandfather in

Wailuku, Maui; parents on both Oahu and Maui) or the Northern California Coastline), cooking, great

food, select merlot, and adores the company of her 5 children, her pets and one REAL special best

friend/companion who Jennifer calls the "sweetest" and most supportive man in the universe! Jennifer

and her partner live both in Saratoga and Hawaii. All e mail goes to both states of California and Hawaii.

Thank you! PLEASE CONTACT Jennifer AT ANYTIME jsmusicgirl@aol or jennifer@saraprop.com All

music correspondence/fan mail and orders send to: Jennifer Jane Small PO BOX 2567 or Box 2248

Saratoga, CA 95070 Jennifer's Laptop is always with her, so business goes whenever life takes her.

Communication is her key to living as well as her compassion towards others! Please write a review on

her Album(s); it is very easy to navigate this website and it is updated weekly. Your comments are much

appreciated by Jennifer and give her new directions in her Real Estate transactions, music compositions

and writings. THANK YOU! Have a great day and evening!
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